The strength and durability of clay brick is equally matched by its intrinsic aesthetic qualities which are as rich as nature itself. The Corobrik Clay Face Brick is testimony to this colourful, earthy palette of nature, offering the widest variety of colours, shades, shapes and textures which enhance and harmonise with any environment.

For more information on classification and special shapes or advice, contact your nearest Corobrik Office.
AGATE SATIN FBX  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

AGATE TRAVERTINE FBX  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

SILVERGREY SATIN FBX  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

SILVERGREY TRAVERTINE FBX  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng

MAIZE TRAVERTINE FBX  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng

OPAL SATIN FBS  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Kopano Factory – North West Province

BUFF SATIN FBS  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

BUFF TRAVERTINE FBS  
Format: Imperial  
Available in special shapes  
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

SANS 227:2007  
ISO 9001:2000
CORNGOLD SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Kopano Factory – North West Province

PROTEA TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

GOLDEN WHEAT TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng

COUNTRY MEADOW TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

TOPAZ SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

TOPAZ TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

NEBRASKA TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Lawley Factory – Gauteng

FYNBOS GEEL SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Middelwit Factory - Mpumalanga
KIAAT TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Middelwit Factory - Mpumalanga

NALA TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

SAPPHIRE SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

COUNTRY MANOR TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

BLUE BARLEY TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng

SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2000

VILLAGE ANTIQUE TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

MOROCCAN RED BLEND TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

VILLAGE ANTIQUE TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

ISO 9001:2008
**TAMBOTIE SATIN FBS**  
Format: Imperial  
Middelwit Factory – Mpumalanga

**WILD WHEAT TRAVERTINE FBS**  
Format: Imperial  
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng

**MOPANIE TRAVERTINE FBS**  
Format: Imperial  
Eastbrick Factory – Mpumalanga

**NAMAQUA BLEND TRAVERTINE FBS**  
Format: Imperial  
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

**NEVADA TRAVERTINE FBS**  
Format: Imperial  
Lawley Factory – Gauteng

**FLAMINGO TRAVERTINE FBA**  
Format: Imperial  
Odendaalsrus Factory – Free State
TERRACOTTA SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

ROAN SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midrand Factory – Gauteng

TERRACOTTA TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

REDWOOD SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

REDWOOD TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Available in special shapes</th>
<th>Factory Location</th>
<th>Standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONYX SATIN FBX</strong></td>
<td>Imperial</td>
<td></td>
<td>Midrand Factory – Gauteng</td>
<td>ISO 9001:2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE BLACK BRICK SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Midrand Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2000

COROJEM MANOR BLEND TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Jem
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

COROJEM CLASSIC BLEND TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Jem
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng

ISO 9001:2008

COROJEM CORNGOLD SATIN FBA
Format: Jem
Kopano Factory – North West Province

COROJEM RED TRAVERTINE FBA
Format: Jem
Odendaalsrus Factory – Free State

SANS 227:2007
Every effort has been made in the photographic, reproduction and printing process to feature a portrayal of each panel as it would appear in real life. However, the only accurate way to assess the true aesthetic appeal of face brick is to view the product.
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